Make the move to new MyLO
From 20 December 2012, old MyLO will no longer be available for teaching. Act now - prepare for the start of semester in new MyLO. Find out how at www.utas.edu.au/make-the-move

Start planning
An eight week timetable has been suggested to help ensure you are ready for the start of semester in new MyLO.

New MyLO is very different, so resources have been made available to assist you with the transition of your unit.

Click here for more information on how to plan your MyLO unit.

Tailored staff development
The MyLO team has been delivering workshops to help teaching staff move to new MyLO. The team is able to tailor the workshops to meet specific needs.

A workshop was held for the Faculty of Education recently with an innovative participation model.

All participants met in a large lab for an introductory session before branching out - electing to either stay in the lab with specialised staff available or return to their offices to put newfound knowledge into practice and have staff visit to provide individualised assistance.

This structure catered to different learning styles and suited individual priorities.

MyLO Educational Developers and Faculty Staff ran the workshop and provided support throughout the day.

One of the Educational Developers commented that the structure of the session was successful.

“It was an innovative way to run the workshop and it worked really well,” she said.

Click here for more examples or information on tailored workshops.

Key facts on the process of migrating
- The MyLO Team will migrate your content and activities to the new MyLO as best they can in a Previous Delivery version
- Previous Delivery versions for Semester 1 will be available in new MyLO by late next week

You have three options for how your unit can be created:
- Start with a blank unit
- Request a blank unit and import selected content from the Previous Delivery version
- Request that your unit be created as a copy of the Previous Delivery version

Can I import SCORM packages into new MyLO?
Yes. This desktop guide contains step-by-step instructions.

I am teaching in Semester 1 2013. Why should I start planning now?
New MyLO is very different to Old MyLO and it will take time for you and your team to:
- become familiar with the new system;
- determine the part that MyLO will play in your unit;
- choose appropriate tools and develop the structure of your unit; and
- add content and activities to your MyLO unit.

FAQ
For all your MyLO support needs, please contact:
service.desk@utas.edu.au
www.utas.edu.au/learning-teaching-online
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